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Volume VIII.

Nashville, Tennessee, September 10, 1897.

flOVbments of the Wottld.
J. W.

LIGON, TRENTON,

Ky.

Some weeks ago we made reference
on this page to an attempt upon the
life of President Borda, of the Republic of Uruguay. That attempt failed.
but a second one was successful. Aug.
25 is a national holiday in that land.
It is the anniversary of their national
independence, and is to them what
the fourth of July is to us. The day
was celebrated in great splendor in
the city of Montevideo. The President and his party, attended by a
military escort, attended religions
services at the Oathedral. The service
being ended, the President, accompanied by his military guard, started on
Us way to review a body of soldiers.
He had not gone far from the cathedral when a man stepped forward out
of the crowd and raised a pistol, and
before anyone could interfere, tired
two shots. The first shot missed its
aim, but the second struck the President in the left breast and inflicted
a mortal wound. He fell backward,
and Bishop Soler who was near him
caught him in his arms and gently
lowered him to the ground. He was
removed to the Oity Palace where he
died a few minutes later. The name
of the assassin is Avelino Arredondo. He is a native of Uruguay and
only twenty-sAven years of age. He
is an officer in the regular army, and
declares that there is no conspiracy
behind his foul crime. He says that
he killed the President because of the
personal hatred he had for him, that
he alone is responsible for the crime.
and that he is willing to abide by the
consequences. Jos. Ouestas, president of the Senate, was nominated
for President by the Ohamber of Deputies.

ance, composed of Germany, Austria,
and Italy, is a monument to Bismarck"s
statesmanship.
After the FrancoPrU88ian war, which resulted in the
French Republic and the Germar. Empire, Bismarck's policy was to cut
France off from the rest of Europe,
and thus render her powerless in war.
To do tllis, he effected the Triple Alliance. Germany is easily the stronllest nation in the alliance, and doubtle88 her leaders thought that she
could be made the leading power of
Europe. England may lose her position at the head of the class, but she
is glad to know that Germany will
not take it. France has an old grudge
agaiust Germany, and will not be satisfied until it is settled. Germany
annexed to her domain two French
provinces in 1870, aud this is probably
the first move on the part of France
to take them back. The reason that
England is so well pleased is that she
thinks this aIllance is aimed directly
at Germany. France and Russia
make a stronger combine than the
Triple Alliance. This will probably
render France the most important
nation on the European continent
once more. She occupied that place
for centuries.
While people are going from here
to Alaska after gold, people are coming from Alaska here for .something
infinitely better.
Six Indian girls
have left that country and come to
PennsylvaDia to be educated at the
Oarlisle Indian School. After completing their studitls, they will enter
the missionary service. Thus little by
little the leaven is workiDg. God's
word will not return unto him void.

A large convention of laboring men,
mostly coal miners, hal just closed in
St. Louis. The assembly was called
together to consider the present disThe aIllance between France and tressed condition of the miners who
RU88ia is well pleasing to England. are very busily engaged in a strike.
For some years Germany has been This is truly a distressing time for
trying to get ahead of England, and them and their families, but we lerithrow her out of the leadership of ously fear that the remedy proposed
at St. Louis is the wrong one. Mr.
European interuational affairs i but
Debs
was chelf lpeakU. He said that
this alliance has IDadeit impo881ble
the
day
was not far off when there
for Gel'lQanyto becOmethe leadel' of
would"
a tnJDendoas opdalDc of the
the o$bel' _ioDa. Tbe Triple AUl-

people, when the Supreme OOaN
would be abolished, Oongreu diapersed, and the sacred rights of Amel'ican Oitizenship and American tree·
dom be enthroDed. Just the kind of
govemment that we would have without the legislative and judicial deputments, the orator did not lay. Nothing but the executive braDch would
remain, and then we would have ~
absolute monarchy. We were m•••.
lOrry to read that speech. It giV8ll'CIII
a glance behind the curtain where we
see the red hand of anarchy llfMcl
against the govemment. It is the
Ohristian man's duty to submit to the
powers that be, to those that rule
over us.
Let us speak kindly of one another
as we joumey along, for our Journey
will soon be done. While we should
not seek for compliments, nor labor
for the praise of men, such words of
solid appreciation fall like refreshtar
dews, upon the aching heart. of a b01'dened brother. "Let brotherly love
continue."-O. M. Wilmeth, in Gospel
Advocate.
----4.••
~-

A Caution.

Disciples of Ohrist, who, for quite
a century, have advocated a retum to
New Testament Christianity. hava:
talked and argued no little about
"church identity." In this advoc&C'"
however we should be careful to recognize, above all things else, tIWl
one thing, that a church which is
wanting iu the missionary spirit,
whatever else it may abound, can
be the church of the New Testame
But the whole truth has not been
tered yet, it is that if a chtlrch to
from the apostolic standard and tray
until it shall traverse the vel') domalDi
of the opposite pole it will find
enthroned as king and as the
heritic before heaven the anti-m
sionary spirit.
In other words, the most uD8Cri~
ural and anti-scriptural chorch
earth is the anti -missionary choroll
Such a church is so destitute of
spirit of Christ, so usele88as an
strumentality in the salvation of f
humanity and such" stumbling-b
in a community that any preteDBlGa
upon its part, to "church identity"
a huge and merciless burlesqaCl
Ohristianity. "Go, teach all natto.
-in this will be found the rule
church identity whicl:i Jesu8 nt
and which will measure 01 io the
of jocJgaMnt.
-1•••.

South Kentucky Pield Notes.
J.

w.

GANT,

E~N,

KY.

Last Monday was spent in Hopkinsville with the
r in trying to extend the circulation of the
GER.

!luesday was spent in Henderson with Bro.
H. Kerr our secretary aud treasurer in combooks, and talking over our work, and the
g convention.
Spent Tuesday night with Bro. W. A. Gibson
rganfield. Bro. and Sister Gibson appear to
dOing a most excellent work in that growing
• Not only is Bro. G. succeeding in Mor~an, but by his earnest, and purdent work he has
eel remarkably well at his other preachin~
, Union Town and Shiloh. Very successful
•ngs have Iteen held at Morganfield and Shiloh,
Bro Gibson and Bro. Willis of Parkland are
this writing en~agedin a meeiing at Union Town.
very much pleased to meet Bro. Willis, who is
, one of the most efficient young preachers i.
state. As an evidence of that fact he has speut
era! years with the Parkland con~regation, llnd
done A most successful work there. He says
would like to locate in South Kentucky.
We
ready to bid all such men a hearty welcome
this section of the state.
I also, learn that Bro. J. C. Keith of California
d like to locate in South Ky. where he was
, and reared. I know that all of his old friends
uld be glad to see him back in South Ky. Thili
4)larly and talented servant of God needs no inllction from me. Any of hill friends who may
ire to write him will address him at Crofton, Ky.
I began a meeting here (Calvert City) last W00:y evening. At this writing we have only had
services, and to-day (Saturday) is primary
• n day which is not a very good thing for a
ted meeting. Will report success or failure
the case may be later, the chances being in favor
• latter report.
Am in receipt of a letter from Bro. A. R. Lawof Bowling Green requesting me to be present
make a speech on "the -field" at a county contion to be held in that city the 14 and 15 inst.
Lord willing, I expect to be on hand. I bethata meeting of this character is much needm Warren county, and it is to be hoped that it
be well attended.

ing with the South Kentucky Assooiatien. Let me
hear from you whether you know of any such work
or not. It will not require much time to anewer
this question. You certainly can find time at least
to writ., a pOilal card.
Prepare to come to the Paducah convention
Oct. 5, 6, & 7. Send all moneys to Jas. H. Kerr,
Henderl!on,Ky.
Bro. R. L. Clark so well and favorably known
in South Kentucky writell me from Bowling Green
under recent date that he became s~ck and hilS
come back home. Anyone
on the look out
for a preacher either to hold meetingsor do regular work for congregations will do well to write
Bro. Clark at Bowling Green, Ky.

Tennessee Notes.
A. I.

MYHR.

The Roane county meeting was a great success •
There were nine preachers present and the discussions of practical subjects were helpful,able and exaustive. The entertainment was as charming and
gracious a lar!re southern people can it. The Rockwood church cared beautifully for all who attended
the convention. The new church with its elegant
furniture is beautiful and inviting, a splenpid monument of the liberality of the congregJ.l.tion at Rockwood. The audiences were large, attentive and enthusiastic.
This good convention was due largely
to the ample and energetic preparation made for it
by Bro. Shelburne and his faithful helpers. The Lord
will reward them for their labor, in a richer and
more abundant spiritual life. Sacrifice develop",life.
The writer was entertained by Mayor Coffman
and family at their new and elegant home. No
man was ev«>rmore kindly treated or royally entertained than was I, by this cultured family. The
memory of my visit with them will be as permanent as it is delightful.
W. J. Shelburne is the pastor at Rockwood .
He is just entering upon his second year with these
people. He has already done a splendid work and
the future is full of promise for him and the church.
This in some respects is the best church in East
Tennessee and he is developing its power for good.
We hope he may continue with them permanently.
If I mistake not bp.will make one of the be!t preacbers and pastors among us. Such men are invaluable to the ministry in Tennessee.
N. G. Jacks of Augusta, Ga. was with us.
He stopped to visit I!lome friends of earlier years
and attended the convention.
His visit wallgreatly
appreciated by us all. He brings good reports
from the fields of Georgia, especially from Augusta
wi ue holt 1I1Jnieterstb the second crvch. P- _it

remain ira 'TtDlI~

e wee

I have preached fottr sermons in ~ new placeW\to
d' Ing
in Greene county and baptized four persons wher.~ \ a Yt w~rld'f It can only be done by the
era
l ou pounng 0 consecrated hearts
we h ave never had any sermons preached before
.
.
.
and where we had no members. H. B. Easterly,'
Las~ly, and as bne:fly as pos~ibl~ .the cll1~rcb:
whom I menticned in my last "notes" was at home
needs umon. .The church to-day IS diVIded up Into
and having made arrangements for the school house
sects and partIes, each striving to maintain 80me
as a meeting place, we began on last Monday night.
pet. d~~ma or doctrine, which. necessarily puts
This is now a good missiou point in: one of the best
Chrl.st In the background and retards the progress
communities in the couuty and we hope to have a of hIS cause both here and abroad. The world
good congregation organized before the year ends.
can~ot be taken for C~rlst ulltil there is a united
We made arrangements for two or three meetings
C.h?~tendom. In UnlO? there is strengt~. and ia
to be held in the near future.
Thus God is opeu- diVISIOnw~akne~s. Umted we stand, dIVIded we
ing doors for us through which we may enter and fall. ChrIst saId when hll' prayed unto his father:
possess this great state. Will we heed these evi- "I pray thee that they may be one, even as we are
dences of his graciousness and respond to his calls'
one'"that. the. wo~d may kno~ that ~h?u hast sentLet every disciple in Tennessee prepore to answer me, whICh Impl~eEthat un~tl Chnsttans are one
this question the first Lord's day in October when ~hat th.e gre.at obJect of gettmg the world to believe
the offering for state missions will be made. Every
m Ch.rlst WIll n~t be accomplished. Beyond all
preacher is earnestly requested to prepare for this
qu?sbon the cr!mg need of tb.e church to-day is •
most important occasion to the cause in Tennessee.. umon on the ~Ible and the BIble alone, the only
Envelopes will be sent to all churches. See that these
safe rule of faIth and practice.
are distributed at least two weeks before.
Let
It doesn't take a keen observer to note that in
proper announcements be made and urge all to make thiS day and time that the great majority of young
a liberal offering.
men have no connection whatever with the churoh.
Bro. Buck continued at Bethl'l after the con- Only [)per cent. of the youn« men of to-day are
vention and in five days had nine confessions.
members of the church. Only fifteen per cent. are
When last heard from he was trying to turn the
regular attendants at church. While 75 per cent.
whole community to Christ.
He had the people
never darken the church door. It seems tbat the
greatly concerned.
He has done the best years
young men of ~o-day do not realize that it is safer
_ work of his life and is growing stronger every year.
to accept Christ apd do his commandments and
The Lord spare him many years to labor for his stand under the sheltering protection of the church
cause.
while the storms of life are raging, than to stand
without exposed to all the blasts of sin, without God
and without hope in the world. Numerous methods
have beep adopted by which to solve this great
problem of how to interest young mEm in church
work and in their own '5ouls' welfare. Some of
ADAM B. COUCH.

Relation of the Church to Youna Men.

( Oontinued from last issue. )
I believe that every member of the church can
give something to the work of the Lord. It matters not how small thll' offering may be if it is only
given with a willing mind in the spirit of sacrifice.
Paul said: "And if there first be a willing mind, it
is acceptable with God according to that a man hath,
and not according to that he hath not."
Christ
said unto the disciples when the widow threw in
her mite:
"Verily hath she thrown in more than
they all."
If every member would give somethicg,
the cause of Christ would soon take the world.
That the church of Christ needs a more liberal
and systematic band of givers is very evident. The
growth of the church since its restoration has been
marvellous.
With a small amount of money our
cause h88 be~n firmly est.ablished in many places.
Today the fields are white unto the harvest and the
Lord is calling for more reapers.
He has commanded us to "go into all the world and preach the
gospel unto every creature."
He has given us the
great mission of restoring the primitive faith unto
the wcrld and exalting Christ above every thing.

them were successful to a degree, but none it was
believed supplied the long-felt want. In Portland
Maine,in 1881, in a Congregational church of which
the now noted Dr. F. E. Clark waspa'ltor,the members recognizing this need organized the young peapIe into a society. Each one takin~ a pledge to do
his duty and to be loyal to the church.
. T~is was the beginning of that mighty orgamzatlOn known as the "Young Peoples' Society
of Christian Endeavor."
Its growth has been so
wonderful that it seems almost incredible. From
a. small beginning it has grown to gi~antic proportlOns. In 16 years from one little band have come
20,000 societies; from a band of 25 or 30 have
come 3,000,000 earnest endeavorers.
As marvellous as its growth has been, there is
no need to surround it with mystery.
The secreto'
itl! success is plain. It haEl "been so wonderfully
blest because it fills almost every need of the church
and at the same time puts young men and women
to work in the church, developing their Christian
characters.
The first need of the church that was mention .•

~~iU~W~'~8\~~~~·~P~~Ori.h~;rOW!
..~.:x;;;m~;2.~I
.•~,~O~f~~""J~:~~V~~0~D~UD2;>;.. <~ed'L,:,~w~;.o-coDeecratioD.

Bow

admarab1l doee

'an Endeavor movement fill this need. The not believe that the time is far distant when the
part of ti..e pledges "trusting in the Lord Je- church will be moving forward with greater mo,christ for strength, I promise him that I will mentum in the great work for which it was placed in
the world under the vahant efforts of the consecratwhatever he would like to have me do. What
ed young hearts who under the influence of the Y.
ter consecration can there be than this? Trust·
Christ implicitly and striving to do his com- P. S. C. E., Sunday-school and the different younl
dm.nts.
The second need walla greater knowl- peoples organizations have been induced to give
their time, talents and their lives for the caule of
of the Scripturell. Every endeavorer pledges
Christ and for the ,preading of his kmgdom in the
self to read the Bible every day: thereby learnworld.
the way of the Lord and his will concerning the
Young men, where can you spend your time as
ildren of men.
profitably
as in the church1 You cannot live truly
Again the endeavorer pledges himself to
and
grandly
outside of the church and without 'the
port the church in evary way possible,
ereby educating himself to be a liberal and sys- blessed companionship of Chriilt. You cannot live
outside the chur~h while you are young, without
tic giver, not only to the local work but also
HOlQ.eand Foreign Missions. The last need of forfe:ting your happiness in this world in after
years, and endangering your eternal welfare.
e church that the endeavor movement is satisfyListen to the words of Solomon: "Remember
to a certain extent is that of Christian Union.
o religious organization has gone so far in this di- now thy cr~ator in the days of thy youth, while the
ction as the endeavor movement. It as1uJ no evil day"! come not, and the days draw nigh when
thou shall say I have no pleasure in them.
Again
, no dogma, no opinion; only the New Testabe says: "But oh young man, if thou wilt rejoice
t and it simply. Dr. F. E. Clark, the Pre.iin thy youth, and walk in the way·sof thine heart,
'Clent of the iTnited Society of Christian Endeavor,
and
in the sight of thinA eyes, know thou that for
nd a Congregationalist, says that the endeavor
all
these
things God will bring thee into judgment •
.inovement tlDd the movement known as the "CurYoung
men, if you ha ve already entered the
lent Reformation" as inaugurated by the Campbells
fold of Christ and become a member of the church,
are twin movements, because they Ire both pleadlet
me in conclusion exlIort you to strive the harder
og for Christian Union. If there is a church in
in
order
that the c nUllih may be built up, and that in
e world to-day that should embrace the endeavor
the
end
you
may receive a crown of unfading glory.
move ment it is the church of Christ, for it is doing
If you are without the kingdom of Christ, let
:more to bring about a rea1i~ation of one of its
me
beseech
you to enter before the evil days iraw
randest pleas than any other agency in the world
nigh.
Accept
Chriit as your Savior and in him reto-day.
On the other hand to say that the needs of cognize God as your father and say: "Henceforth,
the young men"are satisfied to a great degree by wilt thou not be the ~uide of my youth1"
Christ reachell out to you in all your varied
this movement is useless, for the fact is too apparent.
The great ideal and example is given in and sinful ways, a pierced hand, that he may
the very first clau'.!eof the pled~e "trusting in the . lead you on and up to bliss and immortality. Let
me conclude in the words of th" poet:
Lord Jesull Christ for strength."
And where can
loftier principles and greater courage be inculcat"Come while the morning of thy life is glowing,
Ere the dim phantoms 1hou art chasing die;
in a young milD's life than under the influence
Ere
the gay spell earth around thee is throwing,
of the church with all of its associations and with
Fades
like the sunset of a summer sky."
all of its helps. By the agencies of prayer and Bi"Life has but shadows, save a promiae given,
ble reading the young man is strengthened and
That lightil the "future with a fadeless ray;
rmored against the darts of the evil one. In a
Oh, touch the sceptre, win a hope in heaven,
word, when the young man enters the Y. P. S. C. E.
Come, turn thy spirit from the world away."
he pledges himself to pray; to read the Bible every
day; to attend church; to look to Christ for help
and in every way to strive to lead a Christian life.

.._ ..

Annual Address of

I believe that the great problem of how to interest and train young people in the church has
been solved if only the church will grallp itl! opportunity.
This work is as yet only in its infancy
and is very imperfectly organized, but I believe it
is to be the means of solving one of the greatest
problems that has ever confronted the church. I
~1ieve that the young people that form this great
deavor movement to-day is only the vanguard of
haiti that shall move forward in the work of
the world for Christ, in the future.
1 do

C. LEE CRUM, PRES.,

M. C. M. C., delivered at Amory, Miss., Aug. 26.
The hour of 10 o'clock A. M. hawng arriyed
Mr. Crum, as president of the convention, addre.sed it as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen of. the Convention:
Through the kind providence of our heavenly Father, "e are again permitted to meet in the capacity
of a Christian Missionary Convention, whiGh is bUt

aaother name for s8ying, this ia a mass meeting
the Christians of Missi88ippi.
CHBIST'S

MISSION AND THE PABT WB PEBFORM.

After the world's Savior, Jesus, had lived
.a life doing good, had conquered death by his
resurrection, he consummated his work on earth hy
telling his disciples "Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature."
It was for
the salvation 0 fallen man that Jesus left the shining partala of heaven, lived and died on earth and
appeared to his disciples after his resurrection; and
he made it necesl!ary for his di~oiples, the executors
of his will, to go "preach" tliis gospel to "every
creature" in order that this salvation might be general. A person may make his will; but without
the faithful services of the executors thereof, after
the death of the testator, thp. intended legatees will
not be benefitted by the bequests it may contain.
. Christ made his will, but we execute it; and unless
we, the executors of the testament of Jesus, g?
preach this gospel as he bIds us do the heaven light of
the Bethlehemic Star will be shut out from fallen
man and become ineffective and the richest legacy
to the human family will be lost to it forever.
The
intention of the Supreme Testator is remarkable in
this, that the instant a person complies with the
pre-requisites of heir-ship he, by virtue thereof, pecomes a co-executor with this same injunction,
preach the gospel to every creature.
Thus it is Illtended that we shall co-operate, individually and
collectively, with Jesus in savinI! the world; and
he has made our work so important and eS!ilential
that without it the entire scheme for human redemption will fall short of accomplishing its grand
and beneficient purpose and amount to but an empty
theory.
A bird can as well fly without wings ascan a man be saved unle>lssome oce carries him the
gospel, for it is the power of God unto salvation to
those who helieve it. Then how serious a responsibility is this work of carrying the gospel I-no leEls
important than the great work our dear Jesus did
himself!
Had you, my brother, so thought of itl
Let the impresRion be deep and as lasting as time
that you are in partnership with Jesus to redeem
the world; supplant misery and crime with happiness and virtue and without a contribution by you
of your part of the capital the object of the partnership must fail and the world be lost in eternal
darkness.
WE SHOULD

BE GRATEFUL.

We as a nation and church have many things
for which we Rhould feel devoutly thankful.
While
war and famine, disease and persecutions have been
visited upon other people and other countries, we
are permitted to vie before the God of heaven in
peace and plenty, health and freedom; being specially protected bJ our government, the greatest civil
institution on the globe, in the work of spr~ading
the glad tidings of l\ risen Savior
No other nation bas so excellent an opportunity of advancing
.•••• _11M of Christ; an if it be true, •• taUlht by

the holy scriptures tjlat our accountability ie
mensurate with our abihty, what a great work
savin~ souls God mUlt require of us as a nation
OUR CHURCH IN MISSI88IPPI •

But coming down to our own church in M'
sippi. I desire to praise and congratulate yott
mt'mbers thereof for your unity in the faith.
some states, ~hose who claim to be characterized
workers to accomplish that for which Chri~t p
ed-the unity of all Christi:lDs-nre divided bet
themselves over matters of detail considered of
little importan~e by the Holy Spirit that we
c.)mmitted to no particulal' plan by the Script
I refel' especially to the contest over the means
be employed to get money to our missionaries.
Mississippi, I thank God, we are practically a uu
ed brotherhood in agreeing with JeRus that the i
portant part is to "Gc, • • • preact the gos(Hl
Let this continue to be ')ur motto till every crea
hears it, and God forbid that we may ever stop
quarrel between ourselves over who shall carry t
means to go on; thereby enabling SataQ to
strength from (lUI'divided and weakened fo
For divisions among Christians are sinful and
moralizing to the church, and he who divides Ch ~
tlans over matters of eypediency about which
Scriptures is silent ia an arch sinner who strikes
1 he life of Christiainity.
It muat appear to a logi
and fair mind that there is as much Scriptural a
thority for all the Christians of a state to meet •
our congregation and worship God by sending
missionaries and otherwise as there is for the Ch
tians of a sub-diviSIOnthereof to meet as a congr4$
lion and do the same thing; and the person wti
finds authority in the scriptures for the use qf
tuning fOl'k or note book as necessary meaD8
singing psalms, hymns and spiritual songs, maid
melody to the Lord, ought not stumble over
use of an organ as a necessary means in b6t
singing such songs, making a more perfect mel
to the same Lord. Besidea 'this, the very psal
we arfl commanded to sing cOllculuc.1ewith this
monition:
"Praise God with stringed instrom
and organs. " If we divide our'lelves over ma
of opinion when, Oh when can we unite the wof
on Jesus? Therefore, my brethren, I implore 1
never let this unity of the faith and the baDd
peace nflWprevailing among you be brokeD.
unity there is atrength, and so let us contin ••
united effort until there is not a city, towD,
neighborhood in Mississippi that has not a con
tion of Christians who teach and practice the 1\
Jrion of Jesus in its -simplicity; take the New T
ment for their creed, letting the Word of God
terpret itself.
(Continued.)

.._ ..

The man who is afraid of unpopularity is
er a great power for go.d. The bark that is dri~
by the winds of gossip will find nc resting pI
Gospel Advocate •

Steven's Paragraphs.
MISSISSlffI.
Bro. Smart did the best possible thing for the
erhood and himself, in letting the Visitor go.
consulted me and I agreed to it so far as I was
cerned. My paragraphs were a consideration
his agreement. I realized that my paragraphs
not doing the good that they would do if in a
ager paper that reacJaed all the people. What
want is a paper that we can all read every week,
paper that reaches us on Friday or Saturday.
e MBssUGER has promised to do this. If it
8 that promise we should everyone
stand by
If it don't do it, we should all drop it at once.
all Mississippians stand together in any event.
e want to read the same paper so we can keep in
touch. A paper does us but little ~ood if not
and contributed to, by the mass of the Missisi brotherhood.
I am under no contract nor
ligation to any paper in the world and no
is under any obligation to me. How
my writings will be found in the MuGBB provided the MESSENGERis printed rely and gets to Mississippi before Sunday of
Oh week. Otherwise I will give due notice of
gee The MESSENGER
is now read by practicalall of our people in 'Mississippi and whHe some
~ feel sore over its leaving the state, at the same
'me, newspapers experiences in Mississippi, both
Wore and after its publication among us, show that
e amount of support we can give will not jUtltify
e publication of a good paper in our state. The
lb8UiJI'IGEBat $1.00 a year is the cheapest paper
ng us, and it would be a dangerous policy for
8 to let our prejudice divide us up on th,e paper
estion.
Benj. L. Smith and the writer have been
ther for nine days. We attended the Louisiana
te convention together.
Bro. Smith is the same
;.PDd man in his private life tbat he is aR secretary
the American Christian Missionary· Conv~ntion.
t Lake Charles convention the La. work was set
order and put upon a solid basis.
Bro. J. C. Mason and his daughter Mis13 Bertha
Houston, Texas, were there. J. B. Cole who
iDee worked in Miss. was there.
Claude L. Jones
hom I have known since he was a boy, is pastoI'
Lake Charles, and a good pastor he is. All in
the La. convention was a good one.
Frank Lanehart worked up the convention unthe American Christian Missionary Society.
this work he showed himself to be truly a hero
God. His health has failed him in that swampy
untry and he had to resign in order to move to a
her latitude. The consen8USof opinion among
who heard his report and rel'lignation
:ctbat he was the most perfectly un8elfish man
he&rd of. His unselfi.hness is a benedie-

or 09&P1PJQlit,.

The Missiasippi Convention at Amory was a
cool hundred per cent. in the advance of all former
conventions in this state. Everything come up out
of debt With between $300. and $400. in the
treasury.
Another evangelist was put into the field
at once and the writer continued as usual.
The writer took a big fever in connection with
nervous prostration and had to take his bed the
second day of convention. This was a great 108s
of pleasure to him but the convention went on undi&turbed. The terms "deliberations"
"devising
ways and means, etc" are not used in Mississippi
conventions.
God deviled the "ways" and the
"means" are in the people's pockets and can not be
"devised" out, but must be punched out by the
point of the "sword of the spirit."
Bro. Harmon in his report of the Amory convention makes nearly every thing too small. 175
instflad of 125, as stated by him is nearer the truth.
He gives in our meeting at Amory at "fifty additions" when it was 86 additions. But 'tis good to
be conservative.

.._ ..

Tour to East Alabama.
I returned on yesterday from a month's tour
in Ea~t Alabama. Bro. Branch wrote me about
the 14th of July that he wanted me to be at Yarbrough's school-house on the 18th to assist him in
a meeting. This called me in haste to East Ala. a
week earlier than I expected to go. I went and
found the field "white unto the harvest" as is the
care everywhere that J. A. Branch is in the work.
He is a hustler, and no mistake. I spent nearly
five weeks in that field, preaching twice per day the
most of the time. There were about forty additions to the churches where I went, and still the
harvest is white. I preached at three of Brother
Branch's points, where he has built up churches
within the last twelve month8,llnd about a week at
each place, ( a preacher's week )including one Lord's
day and three or four or five other days, and at
the Dr8t I received U.40at the second $6.50 and at
the third $3.75. I paid my expemes on the railroads 260 miles and back to do this work, actual
cost $13.66 actua.l PIlY from these churcltes $12.
65,one dollar short in cash, and three weeks' work.
It was said that the time was a very scarce time for
money. Well if that is so, they did \Vrong to call
on me to work for them at that time.

But I no-

ticed that the brethren could afford to chew tobacco,
and puff the pipe or cigars, and the sisters had
plenty of snuff. I am not· sorry that I went and
did the work.

I am ready to go ngain, "the Lord

will provide."

May he help me to be as faithful

a 1 ought to be.

Tl,e Best

The Paducah Convention.
The programms are printed and ready for distribution, and the Secretary is sending them out as
rapidly as he can. Should anyone be overlooked
in the distribution just write me a postal card and
call my attention to it.
There are 27 congre~ation8 represented on our
list
of pledges made at the last conveution, and of this number 14 have paid their pledges
in full. They are Central City, Clinton, Corydon,
Dixon, Elkton, Fairdealing, Hopkinsville, Morganfield, Murray, Nebo, Pembroke, Peedee, Sutherland and Wallonia.
There are 71 congregations that made pledges
to the evangelists sinee the convention, and the following have paid up in full: Wickliffe, Hickman,
Guthrie, Pleasant Valley, (DaviessCo.,)
Haywood
Chapel, Hampton, Lewistown and Rich. I wo~ld
be glad to report all paid up at the convention.
Don't fail to send your names to W. H. Pinkerton or J. K. Bondurant if you expect to attend
the convention; and don't fail to get a eertificate
when you buy R. R. ticket.
J. H. KERR, Sec.

..- ..

South Kentucky Day.
Now that the annual convenion i'! so near at
hand. I am inclined to think it would be well for
the members of the Executive Committee or the Com
mittee on Future Work to be giving some cODsideration in advance to the establishment of a day on
which to take a collection for South Kentucky missions. By thin1dng along this line now, we will
have our minds pretty well made up by the time
the convention meets. Other missionary enterprises have ther regular collection days, and unless
we adopt Bomething of the kind my own opinion is
that South Ky. misshns will become a matter of
secondary cODsideration among the churches down
this way, and in a measure be lost sight of. Let's
have a South Ky. day, and there appears to me no
better time than the first Sunday in November.
JA8. H. KERB.

1R~~:

This is tbe latest and freshest song book· on
tiie market.
It is edited by A. J. Showalter and
J. D. Patton.
Bro. Patton's music ability is too
well known to the ME88ENGERreaders to need any
commendation here. The book has more than 250
80ngs, adapted to church and S. S. purposes.

:i.;A~~

.Jh!~G" Pa. Co., ._viIle.

SERIES

LITTLE

ONE'S

QUARTERLY.

A seri

beautiful Chromo Lesson Cards with simple Bible
on the back. A card for each Sunday, In a neat
SPECIMENSF
(This beautiful publication is substituted for our I
mar\, Lesson Leaf.)

STANDARD JUNIOR LESSON LEAF.

Fo

Intermediate pupils. Well illustrated. Issued
quarterly and as a single leaf. Specify which is
SPECIMENS PR

STANDARD LESSON LEAF.

For upper

mediate pupils. Ful1y illustrated,making it the
ful leaf now published for this department. ISsUed
as a quarterly and as single leaves. Always
which is wanted.
SPECIMENS P

STANDARD

BIBLE

LESSON

QUAR

For teachers and Advanced pupils. Pull
notes on the lessen. Three months' lessons bound
er In pamphlet form. All subscriptions must
end with the quarters, viz: January 1st, Aprii 1st,
1st, and October 1st.
SPECIMENS PR

THE LOOKOUT.

For superintendents,

t

and Y. P. S. C. E. workers. A large weekly, w
superior in Sunday-school or y. P. S. C. E. work,witb
corps of specialists in both departments. As a
aid to the teacher,the superintendent and the Y. P.
worker it has no equal.
SPECIMENS PRES

PURE WORDS.

A large child's paper, full

teresting short stories, poems, etc.,and profusely II
f!d. Contains, also the Bible Lesson for each S
SPECIMENS PRB&

BUDS OF HOPE.

For the infant class.

on the best book paper, and each number llIustrate4.
handsome coloredengravings, designed especially rot
paper. This Is certainly the most beautiful ~
published for the !omaHchildren. Lesson Text,
Text, Leading Thought, Questions, etc. The Bible
son given in simple language for children.
SPECIMENS PRS

STANDARD ECLECTIC COMMENTARY.
teachers and Bible classes.

..~...
:

Sample copy prepaid for examiDatoin,.. .••• ..
-81' dozen by eXpl'P88not pre~\~
.

TheStandard Sunday-Sc

8lie.

•

T..,.

"LIBRARY EDITION."-Prlnted
on heavy paper and
somely bound In best English Cloth, with gold s
back stamps
Per dozen, by express, not prep
'HANDY EDITION."-Prlntedon
t' in paper, bound in
cloth
Per dozen, by express,·not prepald

Standard Publishing CompanD.
il6, 118 and jtO East Ninth St.,

The 1lrIID88lllNGllIB,
however, hae no
acquaintance with failure. I bare
record that it was a healthy chUd
from the beginning. It came of good
parentage, and was born upon BOU
more noble than which lies not upon
the earth. From another soU, however, though not less noble, it now
operates, and essays to reach a larger
territory than formerly.
I make so bold as to believe that if
the cause of religious reform in the
south ever attain that success which
1897.
it deservell-and which it has achieved
in other sootionll-it wUlnot be without
the aid of a publishing house and
A fersonal.
a paper. I doubt whether, in a
dearth of literature, any cause could
'1 I have the pleasure of enthe HlIISSl!lNGER
work. Oustom maintain a low ebb of life, much
ask of me now a "bow." But leIS ~ow. A weekly journal that
will be read by all of our people, that
)\of; feel obligated to observe any
will cultivate a mutual acquaintance,
that may obtain. Much less
bring hearts closer together, stir to
inclined to attempt the sterdeeper sympathies, inspire to a more
"valedictory"-a
worn-out
telling unity-this I believe to be, in
IIalln'Ulm.
Such things belong to
tormallsm and ponderosity of the the BOuth,one of the greatest needs
of the hour.
eertainly not to the brevity and
Of course, it is not enough that we
of the present. That truths are
it be read by all
and hold in subordination all have a paper-that
of of our people, even. Much necesneeds but an affirmation. That
ezpression and representation of sarily depends upon the paper's charpIe may be varied at .will is acter. We need a neat, newsy jourto some, if stoutly opposed by nal, full of good subject matter and
brought out like clock work; one that
lB.
Ruts may be of use to the
is free from bickering and bigotry,
Ie minded-who
unfortunately
but full of love and of that sweet huhasize the ruts more than what
elB in them-but they have no mility that characterizes whatever
breathes the spirit of Ohrist j one
in the lives of those who have
thatwill bravely preach co-operation,
Ilttle bit of native strength. If to
and combat the falacy and selfishness
latter I may belong, I am happy.
tteally I prefer that an introductioD of bermit-religion j one that will
precede a bOw,and that a long, thnnder missions until our hearts
ent pull for the GOSPELMEs- bum and our consciences are awakened to new lite; a journal ot which our
D; honest, businells-Iike dealbrethren nowhere wlll be ashamed,
with its patrons and friends; an
ng zeal in behalf of the restoand which they will delight to hand,
of New Testament Ohristianity,
with words of commendation, to
alone in form,but in spirit as well neighbors and friends. Such a paprefer that these shall constitute
per, put in all of our southern homes,
Introduction to the MESSENGER would be a potent factor for good and
mark, I doubt not, a new era in our
n.
history. But for the faith here extbIa "perso'lal" I must be perto say, that it was not some presed, I should be elsewhere to-day.
The gentlemen who are behind the
caprice of chance, not some
GOSPEL
MESSENGER-andI now speak
nW opportunity, nor indeed, a
notion suddenly put into for others as well as for myself-will
OD,but long cherished plans spare no pains, slight no detail, stand
abashed at no labor, falter before no
)Ul'Poses that placed me in the
sacrifice necessary to make this paof labor in which I now agreeaper first· class. Moreover, they are
nd myself. It should be exof me, therefore, that I have determined, humbly but irrf'sistably,
this work to stay; that I have with the help of God, of the inspiration of a righteous cause, and of many
surveyed the field, recogatern facts, and counted the valient fri nds, to push it to the reand that I have estimated the motest corners of the south. They
ee that must be met, the bur- purpose making gradual improvements in in mechanical make-up, in
t must be borne and the laits rsports and news columns and its
JDUt be performed, if the
other subject matter nntil it shall beGlIIBever attain that
it &boolddetermin- . come what they wish it to be-par
ezaeUenoe_

Speaking penolially again, let me
expreu the hope that the relationship which shall henceforth exist between the MESSENGER
readers and
myself may be, at all times, pleasant
and prodnctive of the highest good;
that our correspondence, on all matters whatsoever, may be cordial and
to the point j that our dealin~s may
be square, businey-iike and prompt;
and that together we may push this
paper into new fields and press to the
hearts of others the obligation to
preach the Kospel,not alone at home,
but in all the wide world.
And now to the GOSPEL
MEB8l!lNGlIIB
and its many readers I pledge unceasing loyalty to every good cause, tireleu and conscientious service, my
best elrortll-all to glorify Ohrist in
the world to the salvation of dying
men and women.
J. M. WATSON.

The Sunday School and Endeavor Society Again.
In the Goapel Advocate of Aug. 26,
there is a query from BrotherWilliam
Sobel with a lengthy answer by Brother David Lipscomb, on the Sunday
School. Because of the fulneu and
satisfaction of Brother Lipscomb's answer, I here notice some of the points
he made.· It is a well known fact
that some disciples oppose Sunday
schools aloni with other methods of
church work commonly called societies. Brother Li!Jscombendorses and
supports the Sunday school, anel publishes Suntiay school literature.
I want to take the arguments which
he makes to uphold the Sunday school
and show by them that the Endeavor
Society rests upon precisely the same.
tollDdation. If, therefore, the Sunday school be rigbt, the Endeavor
Society is right. I shall use some
italics or Hmalicaps for t'mphasis.
Brother Lipsco b says: "Jesus
died 011 tlJe cross, sacrificed his fiesh·
ly body to build up his spiritual body.
To tear asuuller and divide the church
of the living God, the spiritual body
of Ohrist, is as cruel and sintul as to
crucify the fieshly body. He gave
his fleshly body a wiHingsacrifice that
his spiritual budy might be one united
whole. Paul tound high crimes in
the churches in his day, but never once
advised separation, diviBion.' I It would
be well for some of the 'come-outers," who are endeavoring to divide
the church of God, to notice the a~ove
declaration. It sounds to me very
much like scripture.
"These brethren [objectors to S. 8.]
on the mere difference of opinion QI to
the interpretatton of a script1~re, divide
a church. There ill nothing of the
apirlt of Ohrist 01' the apostJes in I1IOb

• co1l1'8e,even if the teaching [suppaIIe we insert for "teaching,"
Endeavor Societies, iustrumental mosic,
etc.
O. P. S.] was wrong."
"Th.whole
Rible, from Genesis to
Revelation, is one continued admonition to teach the word of God to
young and old, in every place or con
dition, in season and out of season.
God has prescribed no methods 01 doing it, and has prohibited no times or
methods; and the man who prohibits
doing what God h"s commanded,
needs the 'thus saith the Lord.' (See
Deut.6:7-9.)"
"A Sunday school is giving 'religious
teaching on the Lord's day.'
Is that
• sin? Teaching on Sunday is right.
What scripture
forbids doing it as a
school
is taught?
You need the
'thus saith the Lord' for forbidding
what God has commanded."
Let us compare: An Endeavor Society
consists
in "l:learching the
scriptures;"
in "confessing our faults
one to another, and praying one for
another;"
in "teaching
and admonishing one another in psalms, and
spiritual songs;"
and in seeking the
profit
of many that they may be
f1aved."
The work of the Endeavor
Society is pre-eminently
scriptural
Is that a sin?"
"Brother Barnes and all other Bible students say more meetings than
one should be held. God neither gave
timfllJ nor names for the different mee'lop. As well ask for authority for
meeting at 9 o'clock or 11 o'clock or
8 o'clock as to ask for the names of
the different meetings.
God lelt it to
meln to appoint the hour and give the
1l4mea.o,
This is sensible.
Now why
bot join heart~ in naming one of these
meetings Snnday School, as the most
expressive of the thing, and the other Endeavor Society, as the most appropriate?
They are both confessedly human in name, and we only name
them for our convenience, for as he
says: "No man can speak of the different meetings without naming them.
If they call one of them a school [and
if they call another an Endeavor Society.
O. P. S.], I see no scripture
·violating it. God left the naming of
the animals to Adam; he lelt the nami1&g 01 services to his children.
If God
has given a name, give chapter and
verse."
This is all rich, brethren.
Surely
the light is breaking and I hope yet
for God's chil1ren to be bound indissolubly together.
In speaking of women teaching, he
says: "Priscilla did teach one preacher after he preached
(Acts 21 :4) ;
men and women were scattered abroad
from Jerusalem. and w ..nt everywhere
preachiDg the word.
(ACts 8:34);
tJae 014 women were iDstrocted to

teach the young Ones (TID 2 :4, 6)
W~)(EN lWST TJDAOH. They are not
to do so in the M:lIllIlTING
OF THE
CHUROH:" I do not understand this
last sentence.
He 8peaks a little further on of "thE CHIEF M:lIllIlTING."
He
may mean the meeting for commun·
ion. If so, I shall not diaagree wUh
him as to women teaching at thiupecial meeting, and yet I hardly see how
we can dilltingaish
between these
meetings.
" Oorrect the wrongs for both meetings and preserve the good." I heartily agree with him in what he says,
and see not why we cannot also apply this language to "both" the S. S.
and Y. P. S. O. E.
"The
question of difference is :
May Ohristlans meet together at other than the chief meeting and teach
one another and others the word of
God in classes arranced according to
advancement and.knowledge?"
Bro.
Lipscomb would answer this question
in the affirmative. So would I. Hence
I believe in both the Sunday School
and Endeavor Society as "other"
meetings.
"To add prohibitory laws is as great
sin as to add laws permissive.
Let
God's law stand as he left it; neither
add to nor take from."
To all of
this I say a loud Amen.
In other words, Bros. Sobel and
Barnes add a prohibitory commandment to God's word, and say to Brother Lipscomb and the rest of us: "Thou
shalt not have a Sunday school"
Brother Lipscomb speaks for us, with
our endorsement, "I see no scripture
violating it."
This is right.
.But another says to some of 118 who
are just as honest in our humble efforts to serve the Lord: "Thou shalt
not have an Endeavor Society."
I
should be so rejoiced to have Brother Lipscomb join me in s&)ing, "I see
no scripture

violating

it."

We can

all say this truthfully.
It if be said that the Endeavor

So-

14. 14.

na"'l;:

Brother
Davie, of
Texas was in the city last week
preached for Brother Oave last
day. Brother Davie rememberet
office with a pleasant visit.

A Christian Woman.
[The following lines were ••••
from the Birmingham Daily BenJ4,
and will convey sad news ~ maar tit
Ala. and Miss. who knew Sister 1,&•. son as the devoted wife of Bro. P •••
Lawson who was one of our p~
preachers in Alabama and :Mia •••••• •
pi.-ED.]
"Mn. KathArine Oarrel
whose death mention was made fa
yesterday's Age-Herald, was a •••••••
of rare sweetness and gentlen •• 'of

La".., or

disposition, and throughoat the -of her painfol last illne88 she boN bea"
lIwer that the Sunday School has also.
sufferings with Ohristian patience.
It it be said that the O. E. has InterMrs. Lawson left a family of
sons and four daoghters-llrIn.
Trot
denominational Literature; I answer,
ter of Mt. Airy, N. 0.; Mrs. DavtcJ of
So hab the S. S. Each church shonld
Waco, fexas; Mrs. Dismukesandlfd.
have its own Sunday-school
and
May of this place. They, with
its own O. E. under the supervisSODS,Lo~ke and Graham of M~
ion of its own eldership, and with the
Miss., and Alfred of this city, wen
the beside of their mother ,
co-operation
of its entire membership. Then, "OORRECT THE WRONGS the past week and accompanled
remaiDs to Marion, where they
FOB BOTHMEETINGS,AND PBlllSlllBVlD
yesterday interred by the slde of
THllIGOOD."
husband.
I have written the above in the
Aster &long life of ueefuln ••
kindliest spirit, and commend it to
Ohristian piety this good m~
slater and friend leaves bebIDcl
the thoughtful and prayerful attention
the record of a bJam__
Ilfe."
of our manT reade"",
O. P. 8.
ciety has a convention

feature,

I an-

TBNNBSSBB.

eports

Jfrom

ALABAMA.
.Pa~lIIIXOITY:'I had a tine meet·
at Old Harmony th:s month with
additions.
L. A. DALE.

-

MISSISSlffI.

-

SOUTH KENTUCKY.
IlADI80lIIVILLE
: Elders Crossfield
_
~I, of the Ohristlan Church, are
in condncting a protracted
meetiDgat Bethlehem chnrch, east of
)lac1JeoDville. The meeting com•••••oed last Monday, and it is already
~~racltb:18 some atteution on account
•• excellent sermons that are bedelivered by these meD of God.
wDl Ukelf eoDtiDae(at 'Qme

tbe jffelb ..

• •

HOPKINSVILLE:
In August I assisted my brother, W. H. Moore, in a
meeting at Ford's Ohapel, eight mUes
north of Hopkinsville, which continued fourteen days, and resulted in
twenty-nine additions to the church.
Brother H. D. Smith was wUh me
in a meeting the last week in August
at RoarIng Springs. He was greeted
every night by a good audience, and
the preaching was first class In every
respect. Those who beard him were
g"eatly benefitted and edified; but we
had no additions to the church.
At my regular appointment last
Sunday at Pembroke, two were added
to the congregation; one by statement,and one by confession and baptism.
George Washington Cayce, the oldest member of Liberty congregation,
died July 29, after being confined to
his room about one year. He was
ninety years, two months, and fourteen days old, being born May 15,
1807. His funeral was attended by a
large crowd of relatives, brethren
and neighbors, who tenderly laid his
poor body to rest in the family burying ground.
The wife of Brother J. M. Oayce, a
member of Liberty church, died Aug.
2, 1897,in her 39th year. Brother
Cayce was her second husband, and
she WL8his third wife. She was a
Christian lady of many excellent qualities, beIng faithful in every goo d
work.
T. D. MOORE.
SUTHEII.LAND:
The co-operation
meeting at Beecll Grove, McLean Co.,
came off Aug. 14, 15. On Saturday
the Uth there were not more than 50
present, but on Sunday there were, I
supose, about 300 present. The program was carried out as nearly as
could be. Some few of the speakers
were not present, but others were selected to fill their places. The meeting was intended to work up an en·
thusiasm among the brethren of various congre~ations, and therefore but
few ministers were placed on the program. This is the third annual co-

TuSOULUM:
I am DOWin SecoDd
District. Just closed a ftie meetiDK
at Limestone with 14 additions. The
field is white to harvest. There are
calls for the Bread ofLile on every
side. It pains me that I cannot heed
them all. I have never known the
people so ready to receive the gospel
as now. Lovingly yours in Christ,
;',
E. C. BUCK.
SPRINGFIELD:
Bro. E. L. Crystal of
Lexington, Ky. closed a very interesting meeting near Kinneys Sta. this
(Roberstson) Co. on Aug. 31st, with
five additions. All things eODsidered the meeting was a succeS8. The
preaching was good. TlJe audiencell
as large as the house would &ecommodate. Splendid attention, and w.
believe Bro. Crystal lodged the trutb
in many hearts that will not hold it In
unrighteousness. Yours m Cbrist,
D. C. MlTcHlllLL.
RoCKWOOD: The annual Roane
County Mass-meeting of the Christian
Church convened at Rockwood Sept.
3-5. In enthusiasm, spirit and attendance it was the best in the history of the church in this county, and
will tell for the cause of our Lord both
local and state.
The ministers present were N. G.
Jacks, F. P. Smith, R. M. Giddens,
J. E. Stuart, J. H. Denton, A. I Myhr,
W. J Shelburne, Sidney Bledsoe and
H. B. Easterly. The educational
interests were represented by Prof. J.
P. McConnell, of Milligan College.
The convention gave as a thankoffering for State work $12.25. The
work of the couuty was permanently
organized with J. E. Stuart, of Harriman as Pres., W. J. Shelburn, of
Rockwood as Sec., and C. C. Taylor,
of Post Oak Springs, as Treas. Delegates were chosen for the State Convention. The next meeting will be
with Harriman church. We are going to expect, pray and work for
greater things for the church in Roane
county and our state. Brethren, pray
for us and the work here, for,the harvest is ripe but the laborers are few.
W. J. SHELBURNE,
Sec.

operation meeting held in our part of
UNIONCITY:We had a grand meetthe state. We have no particular ing at the First church last n1l"'ht,
boundary; all who were convenient The house was packed, extra chairs
were invited. We expect to have anused, and standing room in demand.
other meeting next year, and hope by We had met to raise our parsonage
that time the brethren will better undebt. We have had this debt on hand
derstaud the object of such meethgs,
for several years. The Ladies Aid
and will heartily fall in line with their
Society has been paying the interest,
assistance. The Christian people of
and at times a part of the principal •
Beech Grove deserve the gratitude of Yesterday the debt was f795. Lut
the visitors for their hospitality toward tbem. Yours in Ohrist,
.,,',night, at the proper time in oar meet·
~. H. W~.
iDa, I &llDo1iDoecl
that I "~

least t8OO, and more It poBSible; and
that the surplus would be used in
making some needed repairs on the
parsonage. Many thought this a use1888 task, and indicated it by theiJo
actions. I began taking pledges,
ranging from $200 down to one dollar, payable in ninety days. After
taking these, we passed the basket
for the "fragments."
When we footed up the amounts, we had $946. I
announced that \II, e had all we wanted. After this we sang "Praise God"
and repeated it. At tbe close of the
service we had one baptism. I think
we are &II happy a people as can be
found. When these pledges are paid,
(and they are all good) we will be
entirely out of debt. Our next move
will be to build a new and larger
church. You can see we are progreBSive.
W. H. SHEFFER.

MORRIS CHAPEL: Brother J. L.
Haddock's tent meeting at this place
has been in progress hardly two
weeks, resnlting in twenty additions
to the Lord. Our brethren here are
few, but these few are imbued with
intense missionary zeal, and are earnest, consecrated, aud trne, making
every sacrifice concievable for the
spread of the gospel.
The audiences are very luge-approximated at from 500 to 1,500 persons. Brother Haddock's sermons,
being delivered in his own characteristic way, are strong, clear, logical
and forceful, yet pathetic and persuasive. His denunciations of sin are
often terrible.
Brother Haddock's many friends
have watched his career during the
last eight years with inexpressible satisfaction
and increasing
hopes. They have followed him
through the cold nights of winter as
the sleet fell and the water froze, and
he broke the ice and baptized twenty
or more in a sinitle day. They have
watched him in the scorching days of
summer, when the missiles of parsecution are thrown thick and fast, as
he preached the story of "bleeding
Oalvary," caused men to tremble in
confessing Christ, and angels to rejoice over the coming in of 1,800
souls. In all these years, with their
joys and sorrows, smiles and tears, he
has had the sublimity of purpose and
determinetion of will to "preach the
word." We pray heaven's blessings
upon him and his labors j and we
trus~ that the many churches in our
beloved state which Brother Haddock
has been instrumental in planting,
will support the work that has supported him in these destitute places
ork of faith and "labor of love."

loPJ,~·

SPECIAL OFFER: To get the GosPEL MESSENGER
into as many new
homes as possible at once, we propose
sending toe paper from now till the
last day of December, four months,
for only 25 cents. If in clubs of five
or more, 20 cents each. Preachers,
please announce this proposition to
your church, and thereby get us a
good list and do yourself a service by
getting your people to read and keep
posted. Act at once. Remember
the cash must accompany the. list of
names. Address Messenger Pub., Co,
208 N. College St., Nashville, Tenn.

3:00.
3:10.
3:30.

THURSDAY
EVENING.
7:30.

_.

:P~O<3~ A lVIlVI€
OF THE
SOUTHKy. CHRISTIAN
CONVENTION,
PADUCAH,
Ky., OCT. 5, 6 AND7, '97.
TUESDAY
EVENING.
7 :30. Devotional exercil>es.
7:45.
Welcome Address, W. H.
Pinkerton.
RE\sponseby Chairman.
8:05.
Address, "World-wide Missions," A. McLean.
Annoucements and adjournment.

Song Services.
Reports of Committee OIl
solutions. Closing
and adjournment.

For IRef)t.

Forty acre farm in two and
half miles of the square, ~
room house, and ample barn~
and spring water, one-half
land in cultivation the rem •
in ~rass.
Appfy to Edward C. Sero
Phone 1019-3 rings.

WEDNESDAY
MORNING.
9 :30.
10: 00.
10: 05.
10:30.

Devotional Exercises.
Announcement of committees
Report of General Evangelist.
Address, "How can we best
enlist tbe cburches in our
South Kentucky work?" W.
H. Ligon.
Discussion, led by W. A. Gibson.
Announcements and adjournment.

11 :00.
11: 30.

WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON.
2 :00.
2:30.

3 :00.

4:00.

Devotional exercises.
Reports: Committeeonnominations, committee on future
work, executive committee.
"Training our .children for
Christ."
(a) In the home,W. S. Payne
(b) In the Sunday-school, C.
E. Moore.
(c) In the Endeavor Society,
J. H. Brooks.
Adjournment.

WEDNESDAY
EVENING.
Song Service.
8 :00. Address and appeal
for
pledges, H. D. Smith.
Announ cements and adjournment.
7 :80.

THURSDAY
MORNING.
9 :30.
10 :00.

10 :30.

Devotional exercises.
Reports: Committee on obituaries, committee on time
and place, Treas.
Address - "The Oharacter
and Work of an Evangelist,
E. M. Waite.
Adjoq&'DlD.lDti.

W.tdI'~'~;{fl
Y oung Blcyl:le.Oold
Ring, or a Scb:""
Draughon's Practical
FREE:

$~o.oo IN

P eop Ie

College, Nashville, 'I'enu..,
·veston or Texarkana.. T~
a scholarship in most any other reputable
ness college or literary school in the U. S. CIIUI
secured I1y doing a little work at homelor
Youths' Advocate, an illustrnted semijournal. It is elevating in character,
tone, and especially interestin,g and pro1it&
young people, but read with lDtereSt an4 '
by people of all ages. Storie9 and other
esting matter well illnstrated. Sample
sent free. Agents wanted. Addraa ¥
Advocate Pub. Co., Nashville, TenDo
[Mention this paper.]

...........................••. ,.....•..••••~

Our

lVIessBge is:

We will sell our HYGIENIC
CABINET to any chronic case, no InA
how bad tbey may be, and relieve 'hem
once, and cure them ID a. littIfI 'i
if they don't feel like new beings in
weeks, we will cheerfully refuD,d
This sounds too good to be true.
IT IS TRUE, is attested by men and •••
men of the very highest character.
A trial will convince the mostsk
IT COST YOU NOTHING. Indol'll8cl
every HONEST doctor.

JtVGIENIC BRTll
COft1P RNY ._C""FC\~--~
R.

w. Il~WIN, Pllesident and 'Jal[lMl
607 CHUBO

N.

LARGEST JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE SOUTH'.

B. li. STIEP JEWELRY CO.

Qat1 Qoad
Through Trunk Line
BETWEEN

20B &210 UNION STREET. NASHVILLE. TENN.

liEADQU A RTERS

J;H.D)8I)tAS, W llllc9es, RiT)e Je""eb.J', ~fepli l)~ Iilll~ep .1)tA 8m (glass
W-..n, ~"f'eetlllcl~s. €10c~s, ~1'~T)3~S QiI)rl R-"I)ey @ntAs.

,laeXiogton,boalsvi11e.Evans
YUle, St, bonis,

send for our Latest Illustrated Catalogue.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
Repairing a specialty.
All work warranted.

d. 5. 0Af\>W, lVIal)ager.

...................................•.••••••• --..•....••.

And the cities of

h'fitle, r«emphis, mont~1fV,
mobile and flew Ottleans.
ITf10UT
AND SPEED

,

,

Soutb 1tentuck" (.tollege.
HOPKINSVILLE,

eli A 1'I<3€

Three Courses Eellding to De~ree~. The Preparatory Department
Fits for College or Busiues;,;. tle"t Advalltngf's in Music. Athletics Encouraged.
Strict Di;,;cip1ine.

S

,.ectionsare made at Guthrie and
ville for aJl points. North, East
and west.
In Pullman Palace Cars
.Ji~p,
seeking homes on the line of
"thli"-road will receive special low rates.
See agents of this company for rates
IOU~
&c •• orwrlte to
C. P. ATMORE.G. P. l'v T· A.
I ouio;ville

S. S. WOLLWINE. Presidellt, ~VIallagel' Girl,,' Department.
A. C. KUYKENDALL, Sec., Manager Boys' Departme'lt .

- -----------=====

UlIlest 1tentuck\' (.tollege

t

~
,ma~ftelbt 1k~.
MALES AND FEMALES.

We Have No Quarrel!
Fo~

WUh anyone for not believing OUI message when first they hear it.

English and Classics.

OUr }VIessage is:
We will sell our HYGIENIC
BATH
CABINET to any chronic case, no matte l'
how bad they may be, and relieve them at
O'aee, aDd cnre them In a littll' time, and
!t ih~ don't feel like new beings in three
weeks, we will cheerfully refund money.
This sonnds too good to be tr'le.
That
IT 18 TRUE, is attested by men and women of the very highest character.
A trial will convince the most skeptimll.
IT ClOST YOU NOTHING.
Indorsed
bv
every HONEST doctor.
.

J{YGIEJIC BATH CABINET

COflPR'Y.

Five Courses of Study. Hancl~ome buildings. Situation
healthy. No (OIaloons. Under auspicei<of Chl'ii"tian Church. :Next
session be~ins Sept. 7, 1897. Send for Catalogue.
MILTON ELLIOTT, President.
,
V

607 CHURCH ST.

DUCATIONAL.

For all Christian
obUlCh- in Tenne88ee, f\rAt Lot',l'q
.., 18 October.
DAY:

A Magic Cure

for OAASTHMA HAY FEVER, LaG\~~~:
SORE THROAT. etc. A positIve pre~.
v ···t1veand CUI>E 101' all GERM DIS-=~
~
EASE., Aquick cure for OoIds. The
~
"-~only INHALER In which chemically pure
-./~~";V
\. .,'.~\..........,
Imp?rled c·rye,als are used. The princi';h!
,. t \.
~.\. p,(
med;CJne for the entire Empire of
••.
Japan. U?ed «nd praIsed by over a million AmerIcans. Oue mInute'S trial wil: convince you of lis wOflde,ful merit, Endol'll8d
by leadlnR physIcIans. Everyone lluiloranteed. Money refun<lPQif not eaUstl.ed. Will
last two yeare. and can be retilled by u, for 20 cents in ptamps. It will then be good for
two more yearl. Thousands have been 80ld under lluarafltpe. 0 'der one now as a trial.
It speakll for Itself. ShOWit and it sells Itsell. Price 50 cents, postpaid.
AGENTS
WAN ['ED. Send 50 cents for 01 e Inhaler ••nd •••k for whele.ale "ricea to agents.
Addrees RAPTIS'" AND REFI,EC"J'OK,
Na.hville. TenD.

HU~ -<-->

/ I':t

R. w. I~WIN, Plluident and Managel',

Mu8IOIUBY

~r;..r>~~r:-.c>~~r>r>r;-~
~\~~
/II//.

," ~"'"'''''

d"RQ

The leading School and Tl'achel's' BUl'l'au
of the South and Southwest is the
IIATIONAL.SUREAUOF EDUOATION
J. W. Blair, Prop., successor to Miss
Cn>athwaiiand
J. W. Blair, Wilcox Build
_
Nashville, Tenn. Sl'nd stamp for in
W.-ilon.

KY.

fort\?==ctgtb ~ear 113egtu9~Ue9~a\?, $ept. 7.

UNRIV ALED.

Pullman Palace Cars for Atlanta, Savan
ftiIh. Macon, Jacksonville and points in
Florida.

FOR

~~~~~~~~~~~~.<"B~A~<")~~
.•••••••••••••••••
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CHN'fHNNIAh 6XPOsiTION

*

,. ••••••••••••••••

_.

Nashyille,
Tenn.

The €))ibit of the

1Rasb"ile
buttanooga
St. '1ouis lRailwa\'
..•.............. ,.
t

~

and

•• At the Terminal Station in the Centennial Grounds
is one of the most interesting:. in;;tructive, and cost-

Trains Leo3ve :
Union Depot, :
Nashville, Ev- I
ery FifteelJ :
Minutes for the:
Centennial TN':
minal Station. :
The Quickest :
find Best Route.!
= Fare, 5 Cents. :

._•..............••

••

ly display~ at the Exposition; and should be seen by
every visitor. It consists of a'l artistically arranged
displav of Agricultural Products, Minerals, Timbers,
Valuable Re\ics. Curiosities, etc., collected from
points along the line traveled by this Road, which
penetrates the most fertile and pictuesque portions
of the South.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

...............................................................
Cf\.iss Etl)~l i)fIoeczd01',EJif01'. €IClll'~s"ine, speIJIJ·

..•.....•...•.•...••.•..........
LOSING AND FINDING LIFB.
~~.

18. Losing-Like

Pilate.

Matt. 27:

Sept. 14. Like Herod. Mark 6: 14-29.
Sept. 15. Like J'elix. Acts 24: 22-27.
Sept. 16. Finding-Like
Paul Acts 20'17-25
Sept. 17. Li.keStephen. Acts6:8-15j7:54-60:
~~~.18. LIke John the Baptist. Ma.tt.14:
Sept. HI Topic. "Losing One's Life and
Findinl!' it." John 12: 1-8; 20-26.

ert themselves to do their part. True,
Forefather s Day, with its offering for
Home Missions, will soon be here ,
and should not be overlooked. Buta
very small offering from each Christian Endeavor Society would carry
the total to the wished-for, workedfor, prayed-for $100,000.

At the Looi8lana OoDveu_I><.,I.~
banuers were presented: tW,.
moat activ. Y. P. 8. O. B. wu •.••.
the Crowley Endeavorers;' while
banner for Junior work WU
the Jenninga Junit'rs.

The San Francisco Oall, iD.I"'.~
of the great CODv.ntion,lI&y.
Christian Endeavor bU, iD a
years, grown from .mall ~
•••.
to be one of the greateBt futon or
American life.
"Its activities and en••••
There are very few EndeaTor soci- felt everywhere with a force tJIM.
eties among the Disciples in Alabama. strengthens as it .xpaDc18. D
Our State Evangelist Writel that there
shown a marvelous pow.r of RO
are not more than half a dozed but zeal among its members and •• ft.1I.~
he thinks there will be more b~fore ing intere.t in the rauD of ou~
•
many months have passed. Wehope
It has given to large numhen of YQI_iit'i.'~
that everyone of these half a dozen men and women au .arn .•••••
societies will be represented at the a Benseof moral responslbtUtt --',
Stat,e convention, which will be held were alIflost unknown in the 10
in Birmingham about the last of a form.r generation, and by bIIptiltIIlf/
November.
their minds with true grandeur of •••.
timent has fitted them to perforlll
"The Good Citizenship Committee work of no ordinary mqnttud4l •••
of the Central Christian Church, St.
nobUtty.
Louis," says Our Young Folks, "has
"It has for its object the w•••• .,
undertaken to forestall the laloons.
mankind, and Beeksto achieve .w..~,;:"
Its memhers cauvass a block in which by the moral improvement of the Illit is likely a saloon will be asked for
dividual man. The fact tbat 80
and circulate a remonstrance. Then: young men and women,bUBl1J
eDlPillillf'
when a little later the saloonatic
in the ordinary work of lif•• boaJ4
comes along with his petition for a
willing to devote a large roriloD
license, he finds the ground pre' empttheir leisure hours to advance .-Ji
ed and the peo
h the
caUBeis itBelf a proof tbat the wont
ready excuse that their names are on is better thau it was in tim_ pMt. It
another paper." This is aggreuive
is a1Bo an &88urance that ttiJ01IIk:
work, indeed. The chairman of the their efforts largely it will be belIIrbi
committee is a wide awade young
time to come."
lawyer.

Life is so precious that Christ said
the greatest love is shown when a
man is willing to lay down his own
Ufe for his friends j it is so precious
that to preserve it is instinctive. And
yet many people do not seem to realize that the years spent in work for
selflsh beuefit and pleasure are lost
years. In living for self only, they
do not know the pleaHurein living for
others. The rich man in the parable
thought only of ft1linghis barns j but
when the summons came, he had to
leave his barns, with their wealth of
grain, and go, all unprepared, to give
an accouut of his life. It is only love
for God and for man, in all its beautiful strength, that "seeketh not he~
own." Or as Panl said: "I beseech
you therefore, brethren, that ye preBentyour bodies aliving sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service." That is the kind
of losing that Christ meant when he
spoke of .the com that must die to
bring forth fruit-a life so hidden in
God that it thinks of self last. He
does not want the life God has given
to be thrown away, or neglected j that
The Highland Presbyterian Endeavwould be to dishonor the temple of orers, of Louisville, Ky., have cerGod. But to cheerfully surrender evtainly struck a new and useful idea.
ery wish j to hold time and talents
They appoint a committee of three
and possessions simply as a trust from
masculine members, whose bosine.
Him, and to use all as a faithfulstewit is to see that the young women of
ard-that is to find all in the fullest,
the society are safely escorted to
truest seuse. That means to take adtheir homes after the meetings of
vantage of every opportunity for their local union. Many of the memBelfimprovement, to be prepared for bers live in the suburbs at some diswhatever duties may come. Paul tance from the city, and the girls and
was "all things to all men," for the
young women cannot attend the
Gospel's sake j he was tactf ul j he meetings unless fortunnate enough to
never needlessly gave offense j and
have a brother or a friend who can
yet, when occasion demanded, he was go with them This society, under
brave enough to face any danger for the new rule, will be well represented
the Gospel's sake. It i8 very true
always at the union meetings. The
that the evil of each day is sufficient committee wiil be changed, of course,
thereto j but it i8 equally true that
from time to time, so that all young
each to-morrow will have greaterdumen may have a chance at the pleasties and heavier responsibilitie9 j and
ant service.-Golden Rnle.
we must try to be ready for them,
This escort committee is one that is
that none may be neglected.
needed in almost every society j it
might even be the means of winn1ng
Only three weeks more in which to
new members, for sometimes girlBare
work for the $100,000 j and it can be kept out of the soctetJ, beeauee th.y
~
if ~ Endeavor societies ex-

The Lookout II&Y.th.re an ~
hundred and sixty-etcht 8ocl~
of
Christian Endeavor amons the DJMlpIes of Christ in HisBourij in DUD_,
including the Junior and IntenDelJl:ate Societies, there are flve Il~
and seventy-sev.n EndeaTor ••••
ties, with a membership of ~
tell
thousand.

-
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OHRISTIAN DIII"08ITOIfY.

Give your children puree
and you will reap pure tho
Give them "Ught" readJDc,••••
will reap light thoughte.

Pure Literature, Bibl_, TeiMl_ilti~
Song Books, Bible Dict1011&1tM,
books reviewed in this col•••••
&c., can be obtained by wrltlDl tID
addreu below.
The Ohristian 8UDday'SchoOl
are the BBST. Write fOl'_1'DllfIll:.toi'·'
free upon appUcatiOD
•.
WM. S. BROADHURST,
.• 6)·.65 Pourth AWo.
-

P O. 110%••••

1DI:~""'."

m. THE GIVINGOF THE LAW, AND
ERECTION
OFTHETABERNACLE.
triarchal dispensation has terminated.
DOW bep.:ins. The theocracy is inauguwe henceforth have the history, pot of
d tribes, but of a nation.
criptures to be studied:
Exodus from the 19th chapter to the close
book, with parallel passages in Lev., Num.,
Also study faithfully the following New
ent passagel3: Matt. 5: 17-48; 2 Cor. 3;
,. Acts 7: 53; Eph. 2: 15; Col. 2: 14-17;
1-<to 10; 12: 18-26.
• Conditions are given by which Israel is to
.• holy nation.
• Commandments are given for their social,
llnd religious life.
And directions are given for the establishof a sanctuary and priestllOod.
QUESTIONS
AND ORDEROFWORK.

L How 10'.lgafter the convenart with Abratill the law was given at Sinai?
,.

How long after the Exodus till the law was

?

3 Were angels employed in giving the law?
4__ What dt)es Paul say was the design of the

l
10

Tak~ up the 19th chapter of Exdous and

toe preparations,.in full, for the giving of

law.

8. Who were the "elders,"

v. 7?
What occurred on the th~rd day?
What does Paul say about this?
9. Write the ten commandments in full, numg them in re!!ular order, then m~morize them.
10. Is this law, as such, yet in force? Why?
11. What did Jesus SQY relative to the law in
Hrmon on the mount?
,. Why did the people stand "afar off,"
to: IS?
13. Where has "God recorded His name?"
?
14. Take up the various laws and ordinances
• 21, 22, and 23, explaining each in detail.
5. Meaning of "come presumptuously,"
1: 14?
6. Meaning of "gods,'W Ex. 22: 28?
'I. What were the Jews to do with· their
every seventh year? Why?
A. Explain the acceptance of the covenant
.people, Ex. 24th.
(1.9. What did Moses receive while in the
and bow long did he remain there?
What materials were required as "offerm the people to build the sanctuary?
Meaning of "offering" Ex. 25: 2.
How was it to be given?
ive full particulars of directions for
tabernacle with all of the furniture,
iculllrs of the construction of the same.
he ground work of the tabernacle
futnish a drawing of the
n Laver, the

Incense, and the Ark of the Covenant, showing
where eaeh was lo<,ated?
25. What typical lessons from each of these
pieces of furniture? from the Holy Place? the Holy
of Holies?
26. Describe in detail the investiture and consecration of Aaron and his sons to the priesthood.
27. What was the "the atonement money,"
Ex. 30: 16?
28. ·What was the holy anointing oil? How
was it made?
29. What was the composition of the perfume?
30. Who were called to maKethe tabernacle?
How were they qualified for thi'3 work?
31. Give full particulars of making and worshiping the golden calf, and the results. Ex. 32 to 34.
32. How much gold and silver was used in
constructing the tabernacle?
33. How long after the Exodus till the tabernacle was reared up?
34. When the finished work was delivered to
Moses, and the tabernacle was erected, what occurred?
35. What was the "Urim and Thummim?"
Where worn?
36. How much was a "gerah?" a "shekel?"
a "talent?" a "hin?"
REViEW:
37. Write an essay of 500 words on each of
the following subjects:
(1) The life and times of
Isaac. (2)OfJacob.
(3) Of Joseph. (4) Of Moses.
38. Mention 17 of the most noted mountains
of Old Testament history, and tell for what each is
noted, giving scripture references.
39. Mention 14 of the mlJst noted rivers of
the Old Testament, and tell for what each is noted,
giving scripture referenceil.
NOTE: Study each lesson thoroughlv. Answer
each question fully. Do not hurry over the work.
Write a plain, deliberate hand.

Soutbern
Cbrtstian
Collc'lC
NASHVILLE, - TENN
Filtst-Glass College JOlt Young hadies·
This school opened last September, and everything considered, made a fine showing. The buildngs are in a healthy, high location, and the surroundings are the best. The course is as thorough
as in any of our colleges, with many advantages
not possessed by some others. Our Southern broth
erhood should investigate the merits of thill school
before sendi~g elsewhere.
Second year of the school opens September 14, next
For information, write
G. L. SURBER, President
8oDtbJl'a ~
00J1ep,

H. E. PARMER.
THE TINNER

PJROGJRA 1VI

'IS}§' Deadrick Street, Nashviile,
Tenn.
Tin and slate roofing, guttering,
galvanized iron
and copper Cornice. Job
work. Country
work a specialty, estimates given. ~atisfaction guaranteed.

...................

__

.

ttbe ",pportuntt~ of a 1tfettme.
A Christian
preacher is compelled to
sell his well-selected library.
Good as
new. Some very rare books. Cost over
1800. Will sell for '100. This is a rare
chance for some young preacher.
List sent
on application.
Address S., Care of this
otllce.
OARDING in a First-class house is a
luxury, when the charges are reasonable. When any of the friends of this pa
per visit Nashville, they can find such a
Boarding house by calling on Mrs S. A
McAllister, 204 s. High street.

B

"CONVERS/ON." ~
By B. F. Manfre.
828 pages, cloth bound. $1 per copy
prepaid. Address the Author, JackBOn, JrIIss.

OF THE EAST ALABAMADISTRICT
CONVENTION,PHOENIX CITY,
ALA., OCT. 5-7rn.
TUESDAY EVENING.

7 :30. Social service .
8:00. "Supreme
Mission

of
Church," O. P. Spiegel.

the

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

Devotionel, S. G. Glass.
9 :45. Address of welcome,L.A.Dale.
10:00. Response, J. A. Branch.
10: 15. Appointment of Committees.
10 :30. The needs of the East Ala.
field, J. A. Branch.
11 :00. General discusl,lion.
9:30.

AFTERNOON.

2 :00. Devotional services, Eld. J. C.

Tilbry.
2:15. The Sunday-school as a factor
in missions, Miss H. Wadkins.
2 :30. General discussion.
2:45. The mld-week prayer meeting
as a factor in missions, Mrs.
L. A. Dale.
3: 00. General discussion.
3:15. Reports of our evangelists.
3:45. Reports of committees.
EVENING.

7 :80. Devotional Servi('e.
8 :00. The Lord's plain of missionary

work, L. A. Dale.
THURSDAY HORNING.

9 :80. Business meeting,

planning
for future work.
10 :30. The gospel the power of God
to dedication, J. A. Branch.
11 :00. General discussion.

.

AFTEROON.

2 :00. Devotional service.
2: 15. Consecration to the

.

Clubs of 5 from
Decemfor $1.

Lord's
work-a symposium.
2 :45. How much shall I give to missions next year, a symposium.
3:15. Pledges for the new year.
3:45. Election of officers, selection
of time and place for next convention.

Monev must ac- ..........................

rder.

the

Write at

VS.

_

_

2 oz.
4 oz.
~pt.
1pt.
1qt.
Gal.

-_

Writing.
, .05
.10
.20
.30
.50
1.25

Red.
.10
.20
.30
.50
.75

}'Aon-'ReS({)ent'RoUcc

FRESH PAINT.

.

WHARTON'S INK.

NASHVILLE,

Messenger

Anna R. Mathis

W. W. Mathis
Mall Rule8 1897.
In this cause it appearing to the _
faction of the Court that the defendaDt Ie
a non-resident of the State of Tenneuee,
therefore the ordinary process of law CIID
not be served upon him j it is therefore Ol'dered that said defendant enter his appeal'ance herein at the next term of the Davldson County Circuit Court, to be hoJdeD at
the Court House in Nashville, TeDDellllee,
on the 2nd Monday in Oct., being Oct. 11,
1887, and defend, or said complaintaDt'.
bill will be taken for confessed as to ..••••
and set for hearing ex parte. It is theNfore ordered that a copy of this order be
pu blished for four weeks in successioD lD
the Gospel Messenger, a newspaper published in Nashville.
A. J. Harris, Clerk.
by J. A. Green, D. C.
I. L. Pendleton, Solicitor forComplainan~

EVENING.

7: 30. Devotional service.
8:00. "Our Plea," O. P. Spiegel.

ompany

N:amiev~ngley } 'Aon-'Res({)ent'Rouee.
Harry Langley
Mall Rule8 1897.
In this cause it appearing to tile -tiU
faction of tile Court that the defendaat
a non-resident of the State of TenllflHee
therefore the ordinary process of law ..;
not be served upon him j it Is therefore Ol'dered that said defendant enter his aPP8M'ance hel'ein at the next term of the Din1dson County Circuit Court, to be holdeD at
the Court House in Nashville, TeJUl~
on the 2nd Monday in Oct., it being Oct. 11:
1897, and defend, or said complainant'. bill
wil be take. for confessed as to •.•••••••
set for hearing ex parte.
It is therefore
ordered tha.t a copy of this order be PIlblished for f".r weeks in succession bl the
Gospel Messenger, a newspaper publlahei
in Nashville.
A. J. Harris, C1ePk.
by J. AleveeD, D. C.
I. L. Pendleton, S"lici tOI'for ComplaiDan~

Copytng.
.10
.20
.80
.50
.75

You should calion J. N. Len wIIo
is well recommeded as ~ reUable .p
to date painter, grainer, glazier aM
calciminer. Near 829 N. Summer It.
near Cedar.
T€tltl€SS€€

TENN.

MIsSIONARY DAY: For all 0hr.IMiIIiiI
churches in Tennessee, ftnt ~
day in October.

. .

Pub. Co.
6owlil)1l Gpeel) Basiness eollelle.
Business, Short-handl Type-writing, Telegraphy, and Penma.nsn~p taught.
Graduates secure positions. :lJeautjfal Gata ••
locme
Ad4l;e8s

IVIlSSIOl'S.

_---.

1IJ&1grow wearied over the wealth of wonders to be Been, but, for
take a look at the world-renowned

Tennessee Centennial and
International Bxposition.

~""I*'feeling,

NASHVILLE,
Brt lRoom
CHATTANOOGA
MIliliIPS 6: BU~~OR~~
& St.LOUIS RAILWAY.
:M'~'
G. C.Q., ~~!~!!!!.~~~.~.~!!~.~;.
DON'T FORGET ITI
•• 1 .nO 1o\tgbt.
'lImarm'lImelcomefor all.
of the

Admission flfee as the Aitr You Blfeathe.

By this line you secure the

M AX I MU M

&it Ul)til You Get to f-'ashVille Before Buvil)g
.

yeS

T'IDweure

of any description.
Oil,
Gasolinel •• Alcohol, .Coal,
Coke or wood, Heatmg.or
Cooking.
In daintiest forms and
chaste decorations.
The
plain white for amateurs
In large assortment.

'
Cb rna

Glass

In "'rilliantcuttings,
or pretty 1 ableware at prices that
1'lease •. Full line of Lamp
Goods.

Bl'nynl es
~

~

of latest shapes.
Each
piece tested before it
leaves
the salesman's
hands.

The stylish Stearns, the
splendid Halladay, our
own Centennial.
The
low-priced Juveniles.

~ Nashville Shorthand Institute !i!fr
@ ~ Tennessee Business College.
liul.lis~iI)Sl1.us~, i.8

13· €I,.p? 2f.uf,

SllO~TliAttD,
TYPEW~ITltt,
BOOI{I{EEPING
TEltEG~APliY,
PEttr«AttsliIP
z;>

UD AIlIa EffGla1S1l BQAfiGflES TIlOQOUGJUUfTAUGIlT.

c::::::s.

~uttton wttbtn tbe 'Reacb of Bill. 10 10
10 10 loGoo~J)ostttons for BII 'lImben\lualtfte~.

¢Omplde etourse, bomeltke Gon\'entences.
$plenl)tl) Bpartments Blwa~s (tlean,
Gool):t3oarl)at IDol)erate 'Rates.

If you are going NORTH or WEST, be
sure to take this line.
via new Hollow
Route and the
SERVICE McKenziIle Route between Nashville and Memphis, making
connection at Memphis~ with all liues to
and from Arkansas,
I exas and Southwest.
PU LLM AN Between M.emphis
a~d Nash.vllle on
PALACE
NIght Trams.
BeSL E E PI NG tween Nashville and
CARS
Chattanooga, Knoxville, Washington,
Baltimore, Phila~el·
phia and New York. Between NashVille
and Jacksonville,Florida.daily
y:ear 'round
via Chattanooga,
Atlanta, Macon and
Tifton.
Excursion Tickets on sale duT'
ing season.
On sale at reduced rates from all points
on this line and connections to Nashville
and return during the continuance of the
Tennessee Centennial
and International
Exposition.
JarFor further information, call upon
Ticket Agents or address
W. W. KNOX, Nashville, Tenn.
J. L. EDMONDSON,
So. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Cor.

Gen'l

~' E. HOWELL,
Pass. and Ticket Agent,
9th and Market Sts., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Pass.

!erfect Satisfactio Given or Money Refunded.
~

L37zz

CALL

OR

of expen~, anxiety,
bother, fatigue.

EXCURSION TICKETS

ALBXANDBRFALL, fresident.

}

MINIMUM

THE-

Both
TH ROUG H Rock

WE GUARANTEE ALL GOODS WE SELL AND MAKE
•.............. ,...............................................•..........................

It•• .lt.Jl.~

-AT

of speed .• safe~,com
fort, satisfaction,

WRITE

FOR

W. L. DAl\LEY,
and Tkt. Agt., Nashville
Tenn.

TERMS.

Nashville, Tennessee.

Paints, Oil and Window Glass
Doors, Blinds and Glazed Windows. ArtIsts
Materials and Mathe:natical Instruments.

--Pree tuition. We give one or more free scholarships in every county in the U. S. Writeus.
m ..
Will accept notes for tuition
';/-osittons...
orcandep<?sitmoney in bank
~
J
until poSitionis secured. Car
<7uaranft1(Ju fare paid. No vacation. ltDUnder reasonable ter at any time. Openforboth
conditions. . ..
sexes. Cheapboard. 5eDd for
free Illustrated catalOlE1l&
Address J. F. DRAUGHON,
Pres't, at either p1iu:e.

D••aughon'S ~
P••
ao1:ioal
•••••
Business ••••
NASHVILLE, TENN., AND TEXARKANA, WI.
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, TypewrltlDlr. etc.
The most thorough, practical and p>:ogressiw
schools of the kind in the world, and the 1JuI
patronized ones in the Sonth. Indorsed by bankers. merchants. ministers and others. POllr
weeks in bookkeeping with us are equal to
twelve weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon.
President, is anthor of Draughon's new ~
of bookkeeping, "Double !tutry Made
."
tfome study. We have prepared for
study books on bookkeeping. petlmanship
ahorthand. Write for price list "Rome
ExtnIl:t. ·'P!l.OF. DIlAUGHON-l1ean1e.!J
k~~
at home from 70IJr b.ooJr;a,. •

••

~

!\It

~

